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INTRODUCfION

High-resolution stratigraphic research is greatly facilitated by a Jacob's staff
design that allows an Abney handlevel or a Bruntoncompass to be moved up or
down the staffquickly and precisely for measuring thin lithologic units. Elder
(1989) described a design thatworks well forthispurpose, witha bracket clamped
to the staffwith a thumb screw. After using a similar design, I modified it by
replacing thethumb-screw arrangement witha spring-loaded clamp, which makes
it much easier to use.
DESIGN OF BRACKET

The bracket (Figs. I, 2)is made of aluminum and consists of a tubethat slides
over the staffwith a fiat bar welded on one side for mounting an Abney hand
level at right angles to the staff. Below that is a spring-loaded clamp that holds
the bracket in position until it is released. The clamp consists of a leverwhose
upperend is heldagainst the staffby a strong spring (valve spring from a Volkswagen air-cooled engine) at the lower endof the lever. A shortround-headed bolt
screwed into a hole in the upper end of the lever pushes against the staff,
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FIG. 2.-Drawings showing the design and dimensions of the bracket.

through a hole in the bracket tube. When the lower part of the lever is squeezed,
the upper end of the lever moves away from the staffso that the bracket can be
moved to another position on the Jacob's staff. This eliminates the necessity to
tum a thumb screw to clamp or release the bracket. The lever pivots on a pin
that passes throughholes drilled through the 1/4"(0.6 mm) thickaluminum lever
and through the twofulcrum pieces welded to the tube. The spring fits into a hole
drilled part way through the lever, and the other end fits over a small piece of
aluminum welded onto the tube. The diameter of the tube is determined by the
size ofthestaff. Mystaffisa 22.5 mm(7/8") diameter by 1.83 m hardwood curtain
rod purchased at a building supply store, and the aluminum tube has an inside
diameterof24 mm (15/16").
The Abney level shown in Figure I is fastened to the bracket with U bolts.
Some Abney levelshave threaded mounting holes in the sideof the body of the
level, and can be fastened withscrews that passthrough twocorresponding holes
(as in Figure 2, front view) drilled in the bracket. The bracket can be used with
a Brunton compass in placeoftheAbney level bymodifying thetopofthe bracket
sothat theBruntoncompass can be clamped in place, as in Elder's (1989) design.
Thisdesign costs moreto buildthat a simple bracket witha thumbscrew, but
after using both types extensively in the field I find the efficiency of the springloaded bracket to bewell worththeextracost. It eliminates thetimespentloosening
and tightening the thumb screw, and the bracket can be easily and quickly repositioned when necessary.
One staffthat I use has a 5x magnifying Abney level, which works well for
measuring over longdistances. A nonmagnifying Abney level is preferable for a
project involving workat close quarters on a steepoutcrop, and is a betterchoice
for all-around use.
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FIG. I.-Photograph of the aluminum bracket with an Abney hand-level attached, on a hardwood staffwithmarkings at I em intervals.
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